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Keep Cool and Stay Fresh
with patented Cool Blue™ Insulated Products
Unlike traditional foam Cool Blue™ insulation acts like a shield against the three types of
heat transfer: conduction, convection and radiant. The bubbles and poly prevent conduction
and convection heat transfer while the foil reﬂects 97% of the radiant heat. NTI Global has
proudly manufactured Cool Blue™ products since 2008.

$

Cool Blue™ Savings:
Cool Blue™ Insulation costs less then your traditional foam insulation.
We pass this savings on to you!

Shipping Savings:

Environmentally FDA Friendly:

Cool Blue™ insulation takes up less space
than traditional foam. With this space
savings you can put more of your product
in the box or choose to save money on
shipping with a lighter box weight. Either
way, you increase your proﬁts with
Cool Blue™ insulation.

Cool Blue™ is the new green! Our Cool Blue™
insulation is made with recycled FDA
approved plastic and reusable foil.

Storage Savings:

Performance:

Foam containers take up more space then
our Cool Blue™ which folds, bends, and
stores easily saving you valuable warehouse
space.

Tests have shown that Cool Blue™ insulation
retains the desired temperature for several
days. However, we recommend letting us
send you a free sample to test yourself.

Testimonials
“We like these bags as they are very pliable and easy to work with. Our
customers have said how much better they like them compared to the
Styrofoam boxes we were using. They take up less space when storing.
They are more earth friendly as they are made from recycled products.
Overall a better product for shipping than the Styrofoam packaging. We
would recommend these.”
A review of Cool Blue™ Box Liners Linda - Locke, New York

See What People Are Saying About Cool Blue™
I am the co-owner of a specialty cuisine delivery company. We prepare,
freeze and ship our healthy meals. We like that the thermals are moldable,
store in small spaces, and save on shipping costs. I would rate the shopping experience a 10! Very user-friendly website and easy to navigate.
A review of Cool Blue™ Box Liners Amanda - Texas

Rating: 4 out of 5 Stars

Cool Blue™ worked for my application of shipping perishable food
products. It seemed to be better than other products available on the
market. The cost of Cool Blue™ products were very competitive, saving time
and money. I would recommend Cool Blue™ products to others because it is
a good product and competitively priced.

John - Rochester, New York

Rating: 5 out of 5 Stars

I would rate Cool Blue™ a 5 star product. Cool blue works for my shipping
application as I ship food items via mail order. Cool Blue™ works for me,
as described on your website. If I were going to recommend Cool Blue to
anyone, I would tell them that this product is a cost-savings approach
with a bonus of needing less space for storage. Oh, and did I mention a
cleaner looking package.
Keith - Green Island, New York
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Performance
Independent and Accredited
Environmental Lab tested.
Certified data shows Cool Blue™
and Cool Blue Plus™ did a very
good job at stabilizing the
temperatures for a 24 and
48-hour time period. Feel
confident that Cool Blue testing
provides reliable, accurate and
responsive product qualification
and third party validation testing.
While tests have shown that
CoolBlue™ insulation retains the
desired temperature for days,
we recommend and welcome the opportunity to do your own testing and comparison with Cool Blue™
insulation against your current packaging by letting us send you a free sample to test yourself.
Note – Due to the varying nature of product use, time of year, application, and geography, actual results may vary. This information is obtained
by industry accepted test methods and represents typical data. It is for general information only. There are no warranties express or implied.
The data shown are typical physical values, not a specification or a performance guarantee. NTI Global withholds the right to change aspects
of the product, specs and make up without notice. For additional information please contact us directly.

Scope of Cool Blue and Cool Blue Plus Test:
An Independent and Accredited Environmental Lab tested and compared the thermal characteristics and
performance between a Cool Blue foil bubble box liner and a Cool Blue Plus foil bubble box liner. The
thermal performance was tested over a 48 hour time period, in accordance with ISTA 7D compliant.
Box Size:
10x10x10

Container Used:
Carton Lined: Cool Blue Box Insulation
• Cool Blue
• Cool Blue Plus

Details: 3lbs. Foil Wrapped Chocolates
Refrigerant: 2 gel packs
Testing Time Period: 48 Hour Test
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Space Saving
The compact nature of Cool Blue™
products cuts down on lost warehouse
space and freight costs

Warehouse Space

$

Cool Blue™ takes up a fraction of the space when compared to EPS Foam coolers.
Take back that valuable warehouse area!
17:1 Ratio

Freight Savings

$

Imagine the labor savings of unloading 1 truckload vs 8!
Less inbound freight can also cut down on your carbon footprint.

8:1 Ratio
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Cool Blue Plus™ / Cargo Kits & Drum Liners

Cool Blue Plus (+) delivers 1/2" bigger
bubble performance allowing more dead air
space to act as an excellent insulator.
Similar to our foil box inserts that have been
in the marketplace for years, Cool Blue Plus
(+) costs less than the traditional Styrofoam
EPS coolers, takes up less warehouse
space, and reduces inbound freight charges.
Contact us today for a price quote on
Cool Blue Plus (+)

STANDARD SIZES
56" x 39" x 39" (D Container)

40" x 28" x 24" (E Container)

Cargo Kits & Drum Liners
►LD2 through LD11
►P6 and P9A
►D Container

35" x 21" x 21" (EH Container)

►E, EH, and EO

29" x 16" x 16" (EO Container)

Custom Sizes Available For Your Specific Needs
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Insulated Pallet Covers / Roll Goods
STANDARD SIZES

Insulated Pallet Covers

48" x 42" x 24" Pallet Covers

►Cool Blue™ Pallet Covers are
ideal for LTL or truckload shipments

48" x 42" x 36" Pallet Covers

►Cost effective
48" x 42" x 40" Pallet Covers

►Custom built to ﬁt any size
pallet dimensions

48" x 42" x 48" Pallet Covers

►Open or closes pallet covers

48" x 42" x 60" Pallet Covers
48" x 42" x 72" Pallet Covers
STANDARD SIZES
48" x 125’ Roll
60” x 125’ Roll
65“ x 125‘ Roll
72” x 125’ Roll

Roll Goods
►Roll Goods are available
in multiple sizes
►Great for lining 48’ or 53’
trailer gaylords, and more!

65“ x 250‘ Roll

48” x 150’ Roll

Custom Sizes Available For Your Specific Needs
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Air Cargo Covers / Custom Products
STANDARD SIZES

Air Cargo Covers

10.5’ x 8.2’ x 5.25’
10.5’ x 8.2’ x 7.9’
10.5’ x 7.2’ x 5.25’
10.5’ x 7.2’ x 7.9’

Foil Insulated Air Cargo Covers offer the ultimate in thermal
protection for shippers sending temperature sensitive shipments
such as perishables which include fruit and vegetables, meat
and seafood, along with pharmaceutical and floral products.
These covers help to reduce the effects of heat while in
shipment, and while they are very similar to our Foil
insulated pallet covers, they are specifically designed to
be used with air cargo shipments.

Custom Products
If you have a need for a custom thermally insulated
shipping solution, click contact us to work with our
insulated packaging specialists.
We can customize the right foil bubble thermal
packaging design to fit the needs of your business
and project.

Custom designed thermal foil bubble
tank cover for shipping vaccines
around the globe!
Custom Sizes Available For Your Specific Needs

